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Agenda

• Welcome – Vincent Anzalone, CFA, Vice President Investor Relations
• Opening Remarks – Christopher Anzalone, Ph.D., President and CEO
• Disease Area Background – Jeffrey Teckman, M.D., St. Louis
University School of Medicine and Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical
Center
• Patient Advocacy – John Walsh, Alpha-1 Foundation
• ARC-AAT Clinical Candidate – Bruce Given, M.D., COO
• Concluding Remarks – Christopher Anzalone

• Q&A
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Safe Harbor Statement

This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of
the "safe harbor" provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995. These statements are based upon our current expectations and speak
only as of the date hereof. Our actual results may differ materially and
adversely from those expressed in any forward-looking statements as a result
of various factors and uncertainties, including, without limitation, our
developmental stage and limited operating history, our ability to successfully
and timely develop products, enter into collaborations and achieve other
projected milestones, rapid technological change in our markets, demand for
our future products, legislative, regulatory and competitive developments and
general economic conditions. Our Annual Report on Form 10-K, recent and
forthcoming Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, recent Current Reports on
Forms 8-K, and other SEC filings discuss some of the important risk factors
that may affect our ability to achieve the anticipated results, as well as our
business, results of operations and financial condition. Readers are cautioned
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements.
Additionally, Arrowhead disclaims any intent to update these forward-looking
statements to reflect subsequent developments.
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Christopher Anzalone, Ph.D.

President and CEO
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Liver Disease Associated with Alpha-1 Anti-trypsin
Deficiency: ARC-AAT

1. Rare disease


May qualify for orphan status

2. But not ultra-rare


Understandable market and opportunity

3. Un/underserved medical need


Progress in lung disease but nothing approved for liver

4. Good technical rationale for RNAi therapy
5. iv administration good for some populations
6. Attractive target risk


If reduce expression of specific gene product, expect clinical outcome

7. Well-organized patient group partner: Alpha-1 Foundation
8. Early Clinical POC
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Panel Members

Jeffrey Teckman, M.D.,
Dr. Teckman complete a Bachelor's Degree with double major in chemistry and
zoology at Miami University in Oxford, OH and graduated with an MD degree at
the Washington University School of Medicine in St Louis, MO. He completed
clinical training in Pediatrics and in Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and
Nutrition at St. Louis Children's Hospital and Washington University. He has been
involved in academic basic science research for more than 20 years in his own
extramural funded laboratory, as well as participated in many clinical research
projects and drug trials. He serves on the National Steering Committee of the
Childhood Liver Disease Research and Education Network, the leading, NIH
funded consortium for the study of pediatric liver disease. His present position is
Professor of Pediatrics and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at the Saint Louis
University School of Medicine, Director of Pediatric Gastroenterology and
Hepatology and Associate Chair of Pediatrics for Research.
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Panel Members

John W. Walsh
John W. Walsh is the co-founder, president and CEO of the Alpha-1 Foundation.
Under his leadership, the organization has become internationally recognized and
has invested more than $50 million to support Alpha-1 research and researchrelated projects, which includes funding grant awards to 97 academic institutions
in North America, Europe, the Middle East and Australia. Walsh is also co-founder
and president of AlphaNet, Inc. He is a former member of the NIH Director's
Council of Public Representatives, is on the NIH's Council of Councils and is also
co-founder and president of the COPD Foundation. He regularly testifies before
Congress and advisory groups as a patient advocate. He was diagnosed with
Alpha-1 related COPD in 1989.
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Panel Members

Jean-Marc Quach
Jean-Marc Quach is currently the Executive Director of The Alpha-1 Project, the
venture philanthropy arm of the Alpha-1 Foundation. He was previously a Vice
President at Bayer Healthcare, Diabetes Care Division, responsible for managed
care, durable medical equipment marketing, reimbursement, government, and
contracts. Prior to Bayer, he was with Express Scripts Inc. where he held various
leadership roles in line and staff positions from 1998 to 2006. Jean-Marc has a BA
from the American University of Paris, and an MBA from Harvard Business
School.
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Jeffrey Teckman, M.D.

Professor of Pediatrics and Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
Director, Division of Gastroenterology and
Hepatology, Department of Pediatrics
St. Louis University School of Medicine

Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center
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Alpha-1-antitrypsin (A1AT)
• An abundant serum protein primarily

synthesized in the liver.
• Physiologic function is inhibition of

neutrophil proteases to protect host
tissues during inflammation. This is
especially important in the lung.
• Z mutant is the common disease variant
11

Alpha-1-antitrypsin Mutant Z
• Mutant Z: A point mutation that encodes a

single aa substitution.
• Z mutant accumulates and polymerizes in

the liver – not secreted into blood.
• Low secretion results in overload in the

liver but “deficient” blood level.
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ZZ Alpha-1-antitrypsin Deficiency
• Autosomal recessive (co-dominant).
• Homozygous ZZ form, 1 in 2,000-3,500

births in US and Europe.
• Associated with liver disease in children

and adults, and lung disease in adults.
• Highly variable disease progression.
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Model of A1AT Processing in Liver
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Disease Pathophysiology
• Liver: Accumulation of mutant Z protein in

hepatocytes causes liver injury.
• Lung: “Deficient” serum level leaves host

tissues susceptible to damage by
neutrophil proteases. Exquisitely
susceptible to smoking injury.
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Pathophysiology-Liver
• Mutant Z protein accumulates in hepatocytes.
• Compensatory proteolytic pathways degrade most of the

mutant Z protein.
• Some mutant Z molecules escape degradation

• Hepatocytes with the largest burdens of mutant Z protein

suffer a cascade of intracellular damage ending in
apoptosis.
• The chronic cycle of hepatocellular apoptosis and

regeneration leads to fibrosis and organ injury.
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Hypothetical Liver Injury Cascade
a1ATZ synthesis

a1ATZ ER retention
ERAD proteolysis
? ?
a1ATZ polymerization
autophagy
Heterogeneous hepatic polymer accumulation
Apotosis in hepatocytes with the
largest polymer burden

Hepatocytes with low polymer
proliferate to maintain liver mass

Caspase activation,
Chronic regenerative stimulus
mitochondrial depolarization
and autophgay
Chronic hepatocellular death and
Cell death
regeneration leads to fibrosis and HCC
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Liver Death

Newborn Screening Study, Sweden
127 ZZ newborns identified out of 200,000 screened

22 (16%) cholestasis

Neonatal period
53 (42%) high ALT

15/18 normalized

52 (42%) normal
Likely not diagnosed
Outside screening

4 died in infancy;
2 of liver failure
All 4 had severe fibrosis
Adulthood
(f/u may not be complete)
No further deaths or evidence of portal hypertension
116/127 (91%) normal ALT age 18 years, but not clear later life
In the last 20 years systemic examination minimal, no ultrasounds
20

Autopsy Study, Sweden
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ZZ Disease Risk – Variable
• 100% have protein accumulation in the liver.
• 5% risk of life-threatening liver disease in

childhood?
• 15-50% risk of various liver dysfunction in

childhood.
• >50% life-long risk of cirrhosis (possibly

everyone who lives long).
• Risk of liver cancer is increased, but magnitude

is unclear (usually found in older adults).
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Genotypes
• ZZ homozygous, classical disease.
• SZ similar disease to ZZ, ? Less risk.
• MZ heterozygous carrier state (2% of

population), regarded as healthy and
asymptomatic, possible effect as modifier
condition in adults. Many other rare
genotypes.
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Diagnosis
• Gold standard is “phenotype” analysis of

protein in serum or “genotype” of DNA.
Not performed in US newborn screen.
• Some clinicians use serum level as a

screening test. Gold standard test must be
applied if ANY deviation from normal.
• Liver biopsy not required for diagnosis
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Co-morbid Associations
• Increased risk of low birth weight.
• Risk of feeding difficulties, FTT.
• Coagulopathy (subclinical cholestasis?)
• Risk of asthma and recurrent, non-destructive

respiratory symptoms.
• Panniculitis in adults.
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Management - Conventional
• Liver: No specific therapy, except

supportive care and liver transplantation.
•
•
•
•
•

Fat soluble vitamins if cholestatic.
Provision of adequate nutrition.
Management of cirrhosis and portal hypertension.
Avoid obesity and limit alcohol, as per AASLD guide.
Liver transplant (no longer deficient).

• Lung: Protein replacement and general

care. Has no benefit to the liver.
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Management - Conventional
• Genetic counseling should be offered to all

patients and families.
• Alpha-1 Foundation genetic counseling

line: 1-800-785-3177
• Excellent layman literature available
• Prenatal diagnosis is available.
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Therapy: Under Investigation
• Several approaches to liver disease

treatment are being investigated.
• Increased accumulation in the liver is likely to
be detrimental.
• Decreased accumulation in the liver is likely to
be therapeutic. ? Other mechanisms, too?

• To date, no specific drug therapy can be

recommended outside of clinical trials.
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Therapy: Ursodeoxycholic Acid
• In vitro studies suggest possible theoretical

benefit.
• Uncontrolled human use reports

inconclusive.
• Commonly used during cholestasis but not

supported by data.
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Therapy: 4-Phenylbutyrate
• In vitro and animal studies suggest benefit.
• Not effective in human studies due to

intolerable side effects before therapeutic
level reached.
• Not recommended at this time outside of

trials.
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Therapy: Sirolimus and
Carbamazepine
• In vitro and animal studies suggest benefit

via increased intrahepatic degradation.
• Only one limited human study.
• Not recommended at this time outside of

trials.
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Observational Studies
• The Childhood Liver Disease Research and

Education Network (ChiLDREN) is an NIHsponsored consortium focused on the study
of pediatric liver diseases
• 16 North American tertiary care centers
• The study enrolls patients with many

conditions, including A1AT
32
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Observational Studies
• Adult Alpha-1 Liver Disease Study.
• Saint Louis University, U of Florida, UCSD.
• 5 year, prospective analysis of adult liver

disease.
• Contact: Teckmanj@slu.edu
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Observational Studies and
Advocacy
• Alpha-1 Registry. A self-report patient data-

base and contact registry.
• www.alphaoneregistry.org,
• email alphaone@musc.edu
• 1-877-886-2383.

• Alpha-1 Foundation
• Alpha-1 Association

AlphaNet (lung Rx)
AIR Registry (Europe)
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Summary of A1AT Deficiency
• Complex genetic disease of North America and

Europe resulting from a point mutation.
• Multiple ages and organs involved, patients

contact the medical system in multiple ways, but
the disease community is cohesive.
• Disease modifiers are important, but are poorly

understood.
• Treatment options are lacking for the liver.
• New trials and therapies will likely drive diagnosis.
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Considerations
• The “Alpha-1 Community” is highly organized,

motivated, and newly focused on liver.
• US and European registries exist.
• In other liver diseases in which cirrhosis was formerly

seen as death or transplant (Hepatitis B and C
infection) cure with new technology has now shown
reversal of cirrhosis.
• This may be a good time to apply new technology to a

fairly common, “rare” disease.
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John Walsh

Co-founder, President and CEO
Alpha-1 Foundation
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The Alpha-1 Foundation is
committed to finding a cure
for Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency
and to improving the lives of people
affected by Alpha-1 worldwide.

The Alpha-1 Foundation has invested
over $50 million to support Alpha-1
research in 94 institutions in North
America, Europe, the Middle East and
Australia.

Alpha-1 DNA
Tissue Bank

Congratulations
Arrowhead Research
and thank you for
your commitment to
a cure for Alpha-1!

Bruce Given, M.D.

Chief Operating Officer and Head of R&D
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AATD is a High Prevalence Orphan Disease
• 1 per 3000 to 5000 US, 1 per 2500 EU (Sandhaus, 2009 Fregonese 2008)
• 12,000 diagnosed patients in US and EU, frequently
misdiagnosed or underdiagnosed
Estimated U.S. PiZZ AATD
Prevalence

Publication

80,000
70,000
47,000
34,000
100,000

Stolk et al, Internat J COPD, 2006

70,500
62,800-157,000
61,605

Stoller J, Lancet 2005; 365: 2225-36

Stoller J, Aboussouan L, Am J Respir Crit Care Med, 2012
De Serres FJ Chest, 122,5(2002)
De Serres FJ, Ther Adv Respir Dis 6(5) 2012, 277-295
Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency Diagnosis and Standards, American
Thoracic Society, 2003.

Teckman, COPD 10(S1):35-43 2013
O Brien ML et al, J Pediatric 1978

Mean U.S. Prevalence ~76,000
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AATD is an Important Pediatric Issue

AATD Liver Disease in Children

Estimated U.S. Prevalence

Total PiZZ prevalence in children

20,000

Liver disease during childhood (50-80%)

10,000-16,000

Severe liver disease (20%)

2,000-3,200

Liver Fibrosis

500-800

Transplant

250-400

Sveger, 1976
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Optimal treatment will reverse liver damage
PiZZ phenotype (diseased)

Pi null phenotype (normal)

Inhibit Z-AAT production by silencing AAT gene to:
► Prevent accumulation of disease causing protein.
► Allow clearance of accumulated protein.
► Prevent repeated cycles of cellular damage and tissue repair.
Feldmann G etal., Gut 1975
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RNAi-based therapeutics using Dynamic
PolyConjugate (DPC) technology
ARC-520
for chronic HBV infection

ARC-AAT
for AATD associated liver disease
Unlocked Nucleobase Analog (UNA)
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RNAi selection process is rigorous
RNAi trigger design and in vitro screening

R e la tiv e h A A T E x p r e s s io n

Human hepatocyte cell line (Hep3B)
1 .4
1 .2
1 .0
0 .8
0 .6
0 .4
0 .2
0 .0

•
•
•
•

2,648 possible 19 mer sequences were identified.
840 were cross-reactive between human and cynomolgus monkey.
46 were selected for in vitro screening after application of specificity criteria.
Several highly potent sequences identified.
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Incorporation of UNA results in improved duration
Activity in PiZ mice
S a lin e
C a n o n ic a l A A T - s iR N A
A A T -U N A

(n o r m a liz e d to p r e -d o s e )

% h A A T in s e r u m

140

120

• >95% KD using AAT-siRNA
or AAT-UNA after a single
dose.

100

80

• Improved duration of effect
with AAT-UNA (ARC-AAT)

60

40

20

0
0

10

20

30

40

D ay

8 mg/kg, single dose
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Activity of AAT-UNA in NHPs

(n o r m a liz e d to p r e -d o s e )

% A A T in s e r u m

Single dose

1 .5 m g /k g

100

3 m g /k g
6 m g /k g

80

60

40

20

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

W eeks

• Dose dependent KD observed
• ~90% KD achieved at 3 mg/kg (likely saturating)
• >80% KD for 6+ weeks
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AATD - associated liver disease mouse model
mirrors human adult disease
The transgenic PiZ mouse model expressing the human Z-mutant AAT gene (ZAAT) recapitulates the human AATD-associated liver phenotype:
– Hepatocytes produce high levels of human Z-AAT.
– Hepatocytes are not able to efficiently process and secrete the Z-AAT from
the hepatocytes.

– The Z-AAT forms polymers that accumulate in large “globules” within the
hepatocytes.
– These globules stress the hepatocytes, eventually leading to fibrosis and
hepato-cellular carcinoma.
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Rudnick DA et al., Hepatology. 2004

ARC-AAT reduces Z-AAT in livers of PiZ mice
•

PiZ mice were dosed 4 times q2w with saline, control UNA or AAT-UNA (8 mg/kg)
beginning at 5 weeks of age (baseline).

•

After 8 weeks, soluble (monomeric) and insoluble (polymeric) Z-AAT in the liver were
measured.

Soluble and insoluble forms of Z-AAT are greatly reduced in livers of PiZ
mice treated with AAT-UNA.
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Reduction in Z-AAT globules in livers of PiZ mice
Baseline
5 weeks old

AAT-UNA q2w
13 weeks old

Saline
13 weeks old

Liver globule burden is greatly reduced after two months of treatment with AAT-UNA.
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Reduction in Z-AAT globules in livers of PiZ mice
Baseline
5 weeks old

AAT-UNA q2w
13 weeks old

Saline
13 weeks old

Red – Z-hAAT; green – actin & cell autofluorescence; blue – nuclei

Liver globule burden is greatly reduced after two months of treatment with AAT-UNA.
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ARC-AAT: Phase I clinical plan
– US IND planned for 4Q 2014
– Single ascending dose study
– AATD patients
– Never on or removed from augmentation replacement therapy
• Primary Objective:
• To determine the safety and tolerability of escalating doses of ARCAAT

• To evaluate the pharmacokinetics of different doses
• Secondary Objective:
• To evaluate the depth and duration of decline in serum total alpha-1
antitrypsin levels
• Time for serum alpha-1 antitrypsin levels to return to baseline
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ARC-AAT: A potential breakthrough product for
the treatment of AATD-associated liver disease
– AATD is a large scale orphan disease affecting around 80,000 in the
US and a larger number in Europe.

– Improved lung outcomes and resultant longer survival in adults is
leading to a surge in recognized hepatic disease, including the
emergence of HCC as an important issue
– AATD-associated liver disease has important and clinically severe
manifestations in pediatrics that also need to be addressed.
– AATD-associated liver disease should be readily addressable by
RNAi-based therapeutics.

– Injection of ARC-AAT in transgenic mice expressing human PiZ AAT
demonstrate this approach can clear Z-AAT globules that cause
fibrosis and HCC.
– Injection of ARC-AAT in NHPs suggests once monthly (or even less
frequent) dosing should be sufficient to maintain at least 80% KD.
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Christopher Anzalone, Ph.D.

President and CEO
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ARC-AAT: A Very Attractive Next Candidate

1. Un-met medical need
 No way currently to address liver complications
2. Potential for orphan indication
 Favorable time to market
3. Large population for a rare disease
 Well organized highly informed patient population
 Alpha-1 Foundation: now a partner
4. Minimal target risk
5. ARC-520 de-risks the program
 Safety de-risked after P1
 Activity read-out next quarter
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ARC-AAT: Example of Pipeline Expansion Strategy

Balance sheet with $195m cash at last 10-Q enables aggressive
pipeline growth while supporting existing candidates

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Compelling target-disease connection
DPCs can provide competitive delivery advantage
Competitive advantage in trigger FTO
 UNAs in ARC-AAT because more potent for this target
 Example of advantage of FTO across canonical, dicer,
meroduplex, and UNA
Well thought-out clinical program can add near term value
Chance for early clinical POC and approval
Eventually expand to extra-hepatic delivery
Expand into subcutaneous administration
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Efficacy of subcutaneous DPCs in NHPs
Target: Coagulation Factor 7 (F7)

• Highly efficacious: single dose capable of the following
– >99% F7 KD at 1 mg/kg siRNA
– ~3 month duration of effect (>80% KD)
– Return to baseline after >6-7 months
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Expected progress in 2014-15

•

Q3 2014 top line readout of ARC-520 P2a

•

Q4 2014 IND for ARC-AAT

•

Q4 2014 start ARC-520 P2b

•

2015: clinical POC for ARC-AAT

•

2015: multiple P2s for ARC-520

•

2015: At least 1 additional clinical candidate
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Q&A
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